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Welcome to the Second Edition of the Manana!
As we wrap up Thanksgiving and move through the holiday
season, we have so much to be thankful for.
I am thankful for an organization like JLSA, whose membership in
the past four months has truly done outstanding work. As you
will read about in this Manana, we have been busy! Our three fall
membership meetings have been full of collaboration on how to
improve our present League and planning for our future. Our fall
fundraiser (Shopping Cards) and our fall Fund in a Day events
have been huge successes. Plus, we are gearing up for an exciting
Western Dance in January…please make plans to join us for an
amazing evening! And our service opportunities the past few
months have clearly made a lasting impact on organizations like
the West Texas Boys Ranch, the Boys & Girls Club, and the Concho
Valley Regional Food Bank, not to mention the close to 500
children we have clothed through Student Closet!
We, as a group of women aiming to create lasting change in
our community, are especially grateful for our new collaboration
with the Children’s Advocacy Center of Greater West Texas. And
we are so thankful to our members, community sponsors, and
Sustainers who have made this partnership possible through
support of our fundraising efforts. I cannot wait for you to
discover more about the upcoming Junior League of San Angelo
Family Resource Center at the new CAC headquarters!
Thank you for your continued support of our mission to
educate women and improve the lives of families in our
community. Wishing you and your loved ones a wonderful
holiday season!

Marcie Puckitt
2019-2020 President

president@sajuniorleague.com

www.facebook.com/JuniorLeagueSanAngelo

Our
Community
Impact
JLSA'S
2018 IMPACT

FALL 2019
Emeritus
7.7%

Provisional
9%

Sustainer
55.4%

300+
members
Active
27.9%

Over 400 books given away
through our Children's Literacy
Project.
475 children served through
Student Closet
300 kids taught about health and
nutrition at Kids in the Kitchen
and Healthy Hearts, Early Starts.
15 local organizations served
through Done-in-a-Day Projects.
Total Impact valued at $42,102 for
the 2019-2020 year so far!
*Value of one volunteer hour is $25.43
according to the Independent Sector as
of April 2019
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Perspective
Perspective

Stacy Greaves Community Vice President

When I think about The Junior League, so
many things come into my mind. The first
being what wonderful work a group of ladies
have done, their hard work and dedication has
certainly shown in our community. am so
excited as I further my time in league, we have
some amazing projects coming up that we are
all so excited to share with you all. I think
about the children we clothe, help feed and
read to each year and because of our hard
work and dedication we are able to do this year
after year. It just goes to show that when you
truly care about something and are passionate
you can achieve anything. I know I look
forward to the future of the League and can’t
wait to see where we are headed. I certainly
never thought when I joined I’d be this
involved or in love with The Junior League of
San Angelo, but it’s safe to say a piece of me
belongs to this wonderful organization.

Student Closet & Done
in a Day Shopping Night
for Salvation Army's
"forgotten Angels"
NOvember 21st & 24th

General membership meeting Recaps
This year our Arrangements Committee has
planned each GMM around a central theme.
September's theme was "Choose Your Path,
Step Into League," to introduce the
membership to Marcie's theme and to inspire
the membership to choose how they will
impact JLSA this year. Everyone was
encouraged to wear fun shoes and a JLSA
shirt. Panda Express provided the meal for the
meeting, donating a portion of the food! Even
though it was our first GMM of the year, we
had a lot to discuss, including: JLSA Summer
Activities, the launch of the Shopping Cards,
and a vote for a big collaboration.

September General Membership Meeting

October General Membership Meeting

November General Membership Meeting

October was "Old West," because we unveiled
this year's Western Dance! Members were
encouraged to wear western styled clothes or
jeans. The food for the evening was donated
by Kenny Blanek's Village Cafe, and our
Arrangements Committee went all out on the
themed decoration! Some highlights from our
meeting include: the brainstorming session in
regards to our upcoming partnership with the
Children's Advocacy Center, Western Dance
announcement and ticket release, and our
amazing guest speaker, Suzan Gargan, who
led us in a discussion about new service
projects.
November was "Thankful for JLSA." This
meeting highlighted why each member is
thankful for their participation in Junior
League. We all agree, the opportunity to serve
our community is an incredible blessing in
each of our lives, plus the friendships and fun
along the way are something to be thankful
for each and every day! This meeting
included our Annual Chili Cook-Off (with an
added dessert bake-off) the finalization of the
CAC collaboration, and a fundraiser brainstorming session.

Western Dance 2020
Western Dance planning is in full swing. We
have secured several sponsors, chosen a
theme, and have begun collecting the items for
our silent and live auctions. So far, this is
turning into an event you will not want to
miss!
Our entertainment this year will be be Matt
Caldwell, secured by The House of Fifi Dubois.
Look him up on Facebook
(@MattCaldwellMusic). He is fantastic!
We are bringing back barbecue this year. The
Pit will be catering with delicious food!
You won't believe the extra activities we will
have this year, including a gun board and a
wine bag pull. We are taking full advantage of
our new location and exploring new fun ideas
to make sure each guest has a great experience.

VIP TABLES ARE SOLD
OUT!
General Admission tickets
are now available on our
website for $65

Want to be a sponsor, donate an
auction item, or be involved
with Western Dance in another
way? Email:
jlsawesterndance@gmail.com

Confirmed 2020 Sponsors

Provisionals
Class of 2019 - 2020

The Provisionals have been extremely busy this fall, learning about Junior
League's legacy projects and attending meetings at the legacy locations of Kid's
Kingdom, Concho Valley Food Bank, and the Hope House of the Children's
Advocacy Center. The class has been hosting "Kids in the Kitchen" events at the
SAMFA Family Days, helping the children to prepare healthy snacks and assisting
them with making crafts to match the theme of each event.

November Meeting at
Children's Advocacy
Center "Hope House"

September Meeting at Kids Kingdom

October Meeting at Concho Valley
Regional Food Bank

Upcoming Provisional Events
Provisional meetings will resume in
January at our legacy sites of West
Texas Rehabilitation Center
(Audiology Suite,) Boys and Girls
Club, and Sonrisas Therapeutic
Riding. The class will also be gearing
up for their spring Kids in the
Kitchen event, "Healthy Hearts, Early
Starts," where they will organize an
afternoon at a local elementary
school filled with activities and
snacks geared for living a healthier
lifestyle .

Student Closet
The Student Closet has been hard at work filling requests and clothing
the children in our community. Back to school was extremely busy and
the month of August brought us 346 students to clothe, putting us well
over halfway to our goal of 650 students for this year.
Since the last issue of the Manana, Student Closet has participated in the
Back to School Bash for the West Texas Boys Ranch and provided
Halloween costumes for children at the Family Shelter, in addition to the
regular requests they receive.
Student Closet is gearing up for another busy holiday season and looking
forward to helping the Salvation Army with filling requests for the
Forgotten Angels.
At the beginning of the year we set the goal to clothe 650 students, since June we have clothed
475 children in the Concho Valley! This is huge! We are so grateful for our dedicated members
who make this number possible and for our amazing sponsors and fundraisers that fund this
worthy cause.

Members shopping for
the West Texas Boys
Ranch Back to School
Bash

Done in a DAy
National Night OUt
The Junior League of San Angelo and the
Concho Valley Regional Food Bank
partnered again for the Food 2 Kids fall
semester! The Junior League delivers crates
weekly to Alta Loma, Bowie, Crockett,
Fannin, Mcgill, Holliman, Glenmore, Reagan,
Ft. Concho, and Santa Rita elementary
schools. Each sack contains milk, juice,
crackers, peanut butter, granola bars, vienna
sausage, and applesauce.

On October 1st, DIAD and CLP partnered for National
Night Out at The Goodfellow Housing! DIAD set up a
hoola hoop station, which was a huge hit! National Night
Out encourages children to get out and have fun in a safe
place.

Wesley Soup Kitchen
On October 14th, JLSA helped prepare and serve meals
at our local soup kitchen. Members prepared casserole,
desserts, bread, and sides. The soup kitchen is always so
thankful when we are able to come and help serve the
homeless community.

Veteran's Day Flag
Placement and Pick Up
Sunday, November 3rd, Junior League joined
a large group of volunteers to help place flags
on the graves of the men and women who
have served our country in honor of
Veteran's Day. After The Fairmount
Cemetery hosted their annual memorial
service on the the 11th, JLSA returned to the
cemetery to help pick up the flags on
November 12th.

Children's Literacy Project
The Children’s Literacy Project Committee
had a blast during National Night Out. We
partnered with the Done in a Day
Committee to participate in this event at
the Goodfellow Family Housing complex.
The kids and their families enjoyed a
cupcake walk and our reading space.
Multiple parents expressed their surprise
and appreciation when we gave their
children a free fall-themed book to take
home. Everyone had a wonderful time!
CLP was excited to participate in the First
Responders Trunk or Treat this year, but
the cold and wet weather led to the event
being cancelled.
For more
information, or to
donate books to the
children's literacy
project, please
contact Kori Knappe
at literacyproject@
sajuniorleague.com

Children and their families who
attended national night out and had
a great time at the cup cake walk

Children of all ages
went home with a
free book!
National Night Out
attendees kicked back
with a free book at
our reading station.

The committee was a part of National
Adoption Day on Friday, November 14 at
Southland Baptist Church. Each of the 20
children who were legally adopted that
morning at the Dr. Suess-themed event
were able to go home with a copy of “Oh
The Places You Will Go.” They also had the
opportunity to color their own Dr. Suess
character bookmark. This event is special
and we are proud to be a small part of it
again this year.
In December, CLP will be a part of the
Children’s Miracle Network Cookies and
Milk with Santa. JLSA Members will read
around the Christmas tree throughout the
event and give away Christmas books to
the 200 children who attend. JLSA is
thrilled for the opportunity to spread
Christmas cheer and our love for reading at
this holiday event.

Christmas
Warmth for the Winter

This year Junior League is so excited to offer three Warmth for the Winter events. The last several years
our Warmth for the Winter event has been one of our members' favorite service opportunities and holds
a special place in our community's heart. As the temperatures turn colder, JLSA provides brand new
jackets to children at one of the organizations that we partner with regularly. This year JLSA was blessed
to receive the funds to buy the jackets for the children at The Boys and Girls Club from an event hosted
by OrangeTheory Fitness. We were also blessed by an anonymous donation to be able to provide a
heavy jacket and other winter gear to the boys at the West Texas Boys Ranch for our second Warmth
for the Winter event. Our third event is possible through the generosity of The San Angelo Symphony.
The Symphony is in the process of hosting a drive to provide coats, socks, and gloves which will allow us
to provide warm clothes to our Student Closet request recipients.
Boys & Girls Club Warmth for
the Winter: NOvember 22nd

Our Done in a Day and Student Closet Committees are partnering up again to fill 40 requests for the
Salvation Army. Every year the Salvation Army has their "Angel Tree" to supply children in need with
gifts and items during the Holidays. Unfortunately, there are children who do not get picked off the tree
to receive gifts. The Junior League is stepping in to make sure these children receive something for
Christmas. This is why we have chosen to sponsor 40 of the children for this event. In order to help our
members fill these requests, we had two shopping events to meet up and all shop together.
The second week of December, Done in a Day will be helping the Salvation Army by stuffing the bags
for the recipients of the gifts. Donors will drop off items for the children, and our volunteers will help
be sure each bag is stuffed correctly.
This Christmas several of our committees have decided to go the extra mile to help some families in
need in our community. The Touch a Truck committee, the Board, and the Provisionals have decided to
each adopt a family to sponsor for the Holiday. They will provide gifts or gift cards to allow each family
to enjoy Christmas this year.
Our Provisional Class has decided to put together our first ever Christmas float for the Concho
Christmas Celebration Parade on December 7th. Provisionals, Actives, and Sustainers are invited to
come walk with the float in a JLSA shirt and Santa hat!

Care & Touch a Truck
Member Announcements

So many big things are going on in our members lives! We are excited to
celebrate each and every one of them, if you have an announcement you
would like to share with League, email care@sajuniorleague.com

October 15, 2019 - Baby Boy
Levi Dutton, born to
Taylor Ball Watson

October 23, 2019- Baby girl
Marion Elizabeth, born to
Samantha Ten Brink

Birthdays

January

Whitney Watson Wood - 3rd
Taylor Younts - 18th
Megan Halfmann - 29th

February

Sarah Duncan - 2nd
Email:
Deanna Fletcher - 11th
Amberly Watkins - 19th
Devin Foster - 11th
Amanda Ethridge - 28th

March

Casey Thieman - 5th
Rachel Miles - 16th
Kristen Brockman - 20th
Kallie Quanz - 24th

April

Courtney Mahaffey - 1st
Lindsey Heilman - 2nd
Cassie Roberts - 4th
Sabrina Cage - 9th
Sara Reyes - 29th

Touch a truck is back, and we are hoping it will be bigger than ever before! We will have trucks, a treasure dig, a
construction zone, games, & activities. We will also be doing a community service project this year to benefit the
new JLSA Family Resource Center, and will even have performances from some of our very own superstars!

We are looking to grow Touch
A Truck this year, and if you
have a business or know of an
activity that you would like to
include in this year's event
please contact us!
email:
touchatruck@sajuniorleauge.com
for more information or to
participate in this event!

Fund in a Day
Fund in a Day has had a busy fall! We kicked things off with an amazing bunco
event. We had a great turnout for the evening and a good time was had by all. At
the first General Membership Meeting in September we released our Fall SWAG
store. We had 3 cute options to choose from, including a “Choose Your Path” shirt
to wear at our events this year. On September 17, we went to Twisted Root for a
night of fun, great food, and giving back to our League. It was fun getting to include
the whole family in giving back! We celebrated the beginning of fall with our Door
Hanger Party with Cracked Ginger Boutique. We had so much fun painting and
letting our artistic skills shine. We want to say thank you to everyone who has
supported our events this year. We could not have done it without you! Special
thanks to Fifi’s, Twisted Root, and Cracked Ginger at Hildago’s for hosting our
events.

See more pictures on our
Facebook Page

Fall Paint Party
at Hildagos west

Back to League Bunco
at House of Fifi
Dubois

Upcoming events:

Christmas wrapping at the sustainer shopping night
Decorating the Chamber of Commerce lobby
Kendra Scott gives back Spring launch
San Angelo Gives in May

Sustianer & Social Media
Sustainer Luncheon & Cooking Demonstration

In September, our Sustainer Committee
hosted the Annual Sustainer Luncheon
and Cooking Demonstration at San
Angelo Country Club. This is always a
fun event. Chef Daniel never
disappoints! We had a great turnout
and can't wait to return next year!

Holiday Shopping Night

The Sustainer Committee is gearing up for the 2019
Sustainer Shopping Night in the Stadium Park Shopping
Center. The event will be held on Thursday, December
5th from 4:00 -8:00 pm and will feature a variety of great
discounts and vendors. In Vino Veritas will host a
special VIP Party during the event until 9:00 pm and
Budget Blinds will host our special Wrapping Party from
4:00-8:00 pm. We look forward to seeing you there!

Social Media

#MembershipMonday is
back! Check out our
instagram or Facebook
weekly to meet our
Provisional Class

Make sure to follow us on
our social media to keep
up with all of the things
going on in League - like
this picture from
OrangeTheory Fitness
After Dark Event!

GMM Facebook
Check-in!
@JuniorLeagueSanAngelo
@JLSanAngelo

Past Presidents Council & Project Application
Project Application

The Junior League of San Angelo is now taking
community project proposals. Junior League of San
Angelo (JLSA) has been the catalyst for starting some
of San Angelo’s largest and most impactful non-profit
initiatives. As an organization, JLSA strives to fill
needs within the community and match those projects
with existing organizations to sustain the programs
long term. Over the past 58 years, JLSA has developed
27 legacy programs, many of which are still actively
managed by other local entities today.JLSA is seeking
proposals from the community to determine what
JLSA can do for San Angelo.Projects must fit the
guidelines as defined on our website. Project
applications will be due on January 31, 2020 in order
to be considered for this League year. See our website
for more details and to download the application.

On Wednesday, November 13th the
Junior League of San Angelo hosted the
Annual Past Presidential Council
Luncheon at the San Angelo Country
Club. Our Past Presidents were updated
on current projects, fundraisers and the
training of Provisional and Active
Members. There were presentations from
current President, Marcie Puckitt;
Provisional Chair, Kate Heartsill;
Communications Chair, Maggie Daniel;
Community Vice President, Stacy
Greaves; and President Elect, Amanda
Bragg.

UPcoming & Shopping Cards
Winter "Swag" Store
Our Winter Swag store will
debut at our January GMM
and the items will be
available at our February
GMM! The store will consist
of several items, including
the very popular sherpa
pull-over from last year and
cute new options to choose
from, including this
adorable cheetah print
option!

December Wesley
Soup Kitchen
The Wesley Soup
Kitchen serves 100 to
150 people daily. On
December 9th Junior
League Members will
prepare and distribute
food to the homeless
community that the
Soup Kitchen serves.

This year we brought back Shopping Cards for
our fall fundraiser. Our Shopping Cards
Committee, led by chairman Kim Willis, has
created a fabulous card with more businesses
and discounts showcased than we have ever
had before. With the added businesses, our
members have upped our sales from previous
years and have already reached $15,000 in
funds! Most of our members have met their
goals, and we will continue to have selling
opportunities throughout the year. If you
haven't gotten a shopping card yet, you can
reach out to any Active or Provisional Member
to purchase a card.

DecemberGMM
Our December GMM will be a
celebration this year! We will have
a Christmas party at House of Fifi
Dubois again. The party will have
drinks and food, plus spouses,
significant others, and Sustainers
are invited to join us!
Even though there will be no
business meeting this month, we
will be collecting donations of gift
cards to give to Children's Hope and
look forward to gathering together
to celebrate the year and say
"cheers" to the Holiday season!
Please RSVP on Facebook and get
ready to have "Snow Much Fun."

The JLSA Family Resource Center & ODI
This fall, JLSA donated $25,000 to the Children’s Advocacy Center of Greater West Texas to contribute toward their
new headquarters by creating the Junior League of San Angelo Family Resource Center. This center will act as an
extension of our signature project, Student Closet. It will be a place where families and children can come to get brand
new items in their time of transition and need. The types of items available at the center will be new clothes, toys, car
seats, birthday boxes, and so much more. This center will be set up to feel more like a store, where families can find
items they like, in sizes they need. Junior League has provided the funds to get the resource center started and will
retain naming rights for the center. Our members will be able to volunteer any time and provide items for the center.
CAC will provide the full time volunteers for the store, track and maintain the items in the store, and vet the families
that utilize the services.
We are so excited for this partnership and
cannot wait for its debut! We think the
Junior League of San Angelo Family
Resource Center will make a huge impact
on the families in our community who
need a helping hand, and we could not be
more honored to be involved with the
CAC new headquarters.We are currently
in the process of finalizing the official
logo of the center. We are working with
the folks at the CAC and our resources at
AJLI to make a logo that reflects our
mission and the purpose of the center.

Organizational Development INstitute
In October, we had 5 members attend ODI’s conference in Grapevine
Each session that they attended covered different areas of
opportunity within Junior League.
Rebecca Neal and Kristen Terry attended the Community Impact
session where they learned about different ways to reach our
community. Crystal Jansa attended a session for Fund Development.
It was a wonderful experience where she got to hear from other
leagues in ways they reach their community as well as their internal
league members and Sustainers. Kayla Moore attended the
Membership Development session. She learned new ideas for
membership fellowship, engagement, and recruitment. Casey
Thieman attended a session called Strengthening Your League’s
Operating Infrastructure. In this session, Casey learned about the
internal operations of league and the steps necessary to grow over
time.
As a collective group, we learned about how striving for diversity
and inclusion has empowered other leagues to better carry out the Jr
League mission. We also discovered the wealth of resources
available on the AJLI website. We are all grateful for the
opportunity to attend this conference on behalf of our league! We
are definitely inspired and ready to add to the success of Junior
League San Angelo.

Leadercast Women

On November 15th Angelo State
University's Small Business
Development Center invited the
community to attend this years
"Leadercast Women." Five JLSA
Members were able to attend this one
day leadership event.

Important Winter Dates

Monday, December 2

5:30 p.m. - Board Christmas Party, Suzan Gargan’s House

Tuesday, December 3

6:00 p.m. - Provisional Christmas Party, The Penny Live

Thursday, December 5

4:00 p.m. - Sustainer Holiday Shopping Night, The Shops at Stadium Park

Tuesday, December 10

5:30 p.m. - General Membership Christmas Party (GMM,) House of Fifi Dubois

Saturday, January 25

6:00 p.m. - Western Dance, The Cactus Hotel

